Athletic Booster Club Minutes for October 4, 2017 meeting
Meeting held at Parkview High School at 5:45 p.m.
Attending: John Abrahamson, Jeff Lund and Shane Suehring

1. Approve Minutes: no minutes provided for September meeting
2. Treasures report: ending balance is $8,376.63
3. Concession report:
a. Operation to date (workers, opening, closing for both stands
The fall season has gone smoothly. A big thanks to all who volunteered to help in the
stand. A special thanks to Darla for organizing and coordinating the volunteers.

b. Plan for winter season: John will contact each coach with the purpose of
recruiting parents to open the stand on game nights. A set of clear expectations will
be provided so parents know what would be expected of them . He will also meet with
weekend tournament organizers as soon as the schedule is solidified.

c. Freezer in high school stand continues to ice up: Jeff indicated he would
address this continuing problem by the start of the winter season.

d. Evaluate our relationship with Pepsi: John indicated that the lack of cooler
space was a problem this fall in the football concession stand. After the winter season
we will investigate our options for improved service.

4. Spirit Sale update:
a. Review of September sale: No report available
b. Discuss details of next sale: Next sale will tentatively be in late November or
early December so purchases are delivered in time for Christmas.

5. Subway program: Shane indicated that the athletes appreciate this program. The Booster
Club supplies the water but Shane indicated at times there was no water in the H.S. stand to
distribute to the players. John said the club would work to always have extra water as part of the
inventory.

6. Other business:
a.

Concession key issue: Due to his increased activity with concessions John is in
need of a key to the H.S. stand. The club has two keys at present time. He will talk
with other members to possibly reallocate the keys.

b.

Donated Candy: It was brought to the club’s attention that the cases of donated
candy is becoming a space issue for the school. They would like to reorganize the
space. There is far too much candy to sell at the stand. John instructed Jeff to work
with other groups to hopefully find a good home for these generous donations.

c.

Hall of Fame: Shane indicated that we need to meet soon for the hall of fame
selection process. The meeting will be in late October or early November.

7.
8.

Adjournment
Next meeting Wednesday, November 1

